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Abstract— A conventional video file contains a single
temporally-ordered sequenceof video frames. Clients requesting
on-demand streaming of such a file receive (all or intervals of)
the same content. For popular files that receive many requests
during a file playback time, scalablestreaming protocols based
on multicast or broadcast have been devised. Such protocols
require server and network bandwidth that grow much slower
than linearly with the file requestrate.

This paper considers“non-linear” videocontent in which there
are parallel sequencesof frames.Clients dynamically selectwhich
branch of the video they wish to follow, sufficiently aheadof each
branch point so as to allow the video to be delivered without
jitter . An example might be “choose-your-own-ending” movies.
With traditional scalable delivery architectures such as movie
theatersor TV broadcasting,suchpersonalizationof the delivered
video content is very difficult or impossible. It becomesfeasible,
in principle at least, when the video is streamed to individual
clients over a network. This paper analyzesthe minimal server
bandwidth requirements,and proposesand evaluates practical
scalable delivery protocols, for on-demand streaming of non-
linear media.

I . INTRODUCTION

A conventional video file contains a single temporally-
orderedsequenceof video frames.Clients that requestthe
samefile receive encodingsof (all or intervals of) the same
frames.We hypothesizehere that generalizingthis structure
to that of a tree or graph,so as to allow parallel sequences
of frames among which clients dynamically select during
playback,may enablenew streamingmedia applications,as
well asenrichexistingones.An exampleis “choose-your-own-
ending” entertainmentvideos,analogousto the many choose-
your-own-endingchildren’s books.

For conventional stored video, a number of scalable
streamingprotocolsbasedon(IP or applicationlevel) multicast
or broadcasthave been developed. Such protocols require
server and network bandwidth that grow much slower than
linearly with the file requestrate. Theseinclude immediate
serviceprotocolssuchaspatching[3], [7], [9] andhierarchical
streammerging [5], aswell asperiodicbroadcastprotocols[1],
[6], [8], [10]–[12], [16]. In the immediateserviceprotocols,
a new streamis allocatedfor eachincomingclient request,and
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streamsservingclosely spacedrequestsfor the samefile are
dynamically “merged” by having clients also listen to one
or more earlier streamsto receive and buffer data that they
will need to play back in the future. In periodic broadcast
protocols,the video file is segmented,and eachsegment is
repeatedlybroadcast/multicaston one of a numberof chan-
nels (e.g., IP multicast groups)accordingto someprotocol-
dependenttransmissionschedule.Unlike with the immediate
serviceprotocols,clientsmustwait to begin playback,with the
length of the waiting period dependenton the durationof a
transmissionof the initial segment.For “whole file” playback
requests,thebestof theimmediateserviceprotocolsuseserver
bandwidththatgrows logarithmicallywith thefile requestrate,
while the bestof the periodic broadcastprotocolshave start-
up delay that decreasesexponentiallywith the (fixed) server
bandwidthallotted to the file.

This paper first explores the potential bandwidth savings
from using scalable, multicast-basedstreaming techniques
for on-demanddelivery of non-linear stored video. As the
diversityin thedataeachclient receivesincreases,thepotential
benefitsof multicast delivery can be expectedto diminish.
A basic questionis whether, or under what conditions,the
potential benefits become negligible in this context. This
questionis addressedthroughthe developmentof tight lower
boundson the server bandwidthrequiredto supporta given
file requestrateandclient start-updelay, for non-linearmedia
files with varying pathdiversity. Our resultsindicatethat the
potentialbandwidthsavingscanbesubstantial,evenfor videos
with high pathdiversity.

Scalablestreamingprotocolsachieve bandwidthreductions
by transmitting video file data to multiple clients. For the
shared transmissionsto be possible, at least some clients
receivedataaheadof whenit is neededfor playback,buffering
it in memoryor on disk until its playbackpoint. With non-
linear video, however, transmittingdataaheadof when it is
neededis complicatedby uncertaintyregardingwhich branch
a client will follow at eachbranchpoint. Thereis a tradeoff
betweenreceiving datathat the client might not need,andthe
server bandwidth reduction arising from receiving (needed)
dataaheadof its playbackpoint, so asto be ableto sharethe
transmissionwith otherclients.We investigatevariouspoints
in this tradeoff using tight lower boundson the server band-



width requiredfor variousclassesof protocols.Someof the
protocol classesconsideredmake useof advanceknowledge
of which branch a client will likely follow at each branch
point. We considerboth the useof measured(over all clients)
branchchoicefrequencies,andclient-specificinformation,as
might result from pre-declarationof intendedclient pathsor
from client classification.

Our results show that fairly precisea priori information
regardingclient pathselectioncandramaticallyreduceserver
bandwidthrequirementsas well as the client data overhead
of receiving data that is never used.In the absenceof such
information, strategies that restrict what data clients will
receivein advanceof knowing whetheror not it will beneeded,
basedon how far aheadthatdatais in thevideofile ratherthan
more approximateclient path predictions,can greatly reduce
the client dataoverheadat relatively small bandwidthcost.

Finally, using insightsderived from the boundswe design
new immediateserviceand periodic broadcastprotocolsfor
non-linearvideo,andevaluatethebandwidthsavingsthat they
provide.Within eachclassof protocols,variantsaredeveloped
thatassumetheextremesof eitherno a priori pathknowledge,
or full knowledge. In general, as with our lower bounds,
precisea priori informationregardingclient pathselectioncan
substantively reducethe server bandwidthrequirements.

The remainderof thepaperis organizedasfollows.Section
II describesmodelsfor non-linearmedia.Tight lower bounds
on the server bandwidthrequiredfor a given file requestrate
and client start-up delay, and the correspondingclient data
overheadif no a priori client path selectioninformation is
available, are derived in SectionIII. Section IV derives the
server bandwidthboundsandassociatedclient dataoverheads
for various policies that restrict the data that clients receive
aheadof when it is needed.SectionV presentsnew stream
merging and periodic broadcastprotocols, and comparative
performanceresults.Conclusionsaregiven in SectionVI.

I I . NON-L INEAR MEDIA MODELS

A. Non-Linear Media Structures

Thesimplestinterestingstructurefor non-linearvideois that
of aheightonetreewith rootnodecorrespondingto a common
initial portion, and child nodes correspondingto multiple
possibleending portions. In a “complete path” playbackof
thevideo,theclient playsthecommonportionplusoneof the
ending portions. If the desiredvariant of the endingportion
is chosensufficiently aheadof the endof the commoninitial
portion (the branchpoint), the completepath can be played
without jitter. In thefollowing,exceptwhenstatedotherwise,it
is assumedthatclientsmakenavigationdecisionssoonenough
to avoid jitter, but sufficiently close to the respective branch
point that the gapcanbe neglectedin our analysis.

A more generalstructureis an arbitrary tree, where each
nodecorrespondsto a portion of the video, and child nodes
correspondto variant subsequentportions. A completepath
playbackwould consistof the commonroot portion, plus all
other portions on a path up to and including a leaf node.
This structurecanbe further generalizedto a directedacyclic

graph(i.e.,pathscanconvergeat sharedportions),or a general
graphstructure.In the latter case,the notion of a “complete
path” playback may have no meaning;clients simply start
playbackat someclient-selectedvideo portion and the graph
links determinethe possiblesubsequentportions.

The bounds in Sections III and IV are developed for
tree structures,although the analysis can be generalized.
The immediateservice protocols developed in Section V.A
are applicable to non-linear media having a generalgraph
structure,while our periodic broadcastprotocols in Section
V.B areapplicableto directedacyclic graphsin which thepath
lengthsto any videoportionwith multipleparentsareidentical,
andto generaltreestructures.For clarity, however, we present
numericalresultsonly for balancedbinary treesin which all
videoportionshave identicalplaybacktime,andassumingthat
eachclient requestis for a completepathplayback.

We assumeconstantbit ratevideo.Generalizationsfor vari-
ablebit ratevideo canbe developedusingsimilar approaches
as for linear media[13], [14], [18].

B. Client Branch Selections

A key issueconcernsthe relative frequencieswith which
clientsselectamongalternative portionsof thevideoat branch
points. In the context of balancedbinary tree structures,
we have explored several alternative popularity models.The
model for which numericalresultswill be presentedassigns
selectionprobabilitiesto leaves accordingto a Zipf distribu-
tion, asfollows. First, the leaf thatwill be the mostpopularis
chosenrandomly, andassignedthe correspondingprobability.
Then, out of the remaining leaves, a secondmost popular
is chosenrandomly, and so on. Once all of the leaves have
beengiven selectionprobabilities,selectionprobabilitiesfor
all interior video portions can be computedby working up
from the leaves.

Othermodelsthatwereconsideredincludeamodelin which
the leavesareassignedZipf-distributedselectionprobabilities
in order, with the leftmost leaf the most popular and the
rightmosttheleastpopular, anda modelin which theselection
probabilitiesat eachbranchpoint areZipf-distributed(specif-
ically, for a branchpoint with two branches,one branch is
selectedwith probability 2/3, and the other with probability
1/3). Although these other models would appearto differ
significantly from the chosenmodel (in particular, they give
moreskewed selectionprobabilitiesat the branchpointsnear
the root of the treeandlessskewedprobabilitiesat thosenear
the leaves),they were found to yield very similar results.

C. An Example

Fig. 1 shows a samplenon-linearvideo file structure.Each
portionof thevideo is denotedby a line segment,with branch
pointsdenotedby solid black circles.As a treestructurewith
nodesrepresentingportionsof thevideo,thestructurein Fig. 1
correspondsto a balancedbinarytreeof height3. In thefigure
eachvideo portion is labelledby its selectionprobability, as
computedby choosingleaf selectionprobabilitiesaccordingto
a Zipf distribution, andthenworking up the tree.Also shown
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Fig. 1. Exampleof a Non-LinearMedia Structure

is the pathselectedby a particularclient, who madethe most
popularselectionat thefirst branchpoint (followedin 56%of
all client playbacks),and who chosea completepath that is
selectedin 4.6% of all client playbacks.

D. Server Knowledge of Client Preferences

Of interestare three cases:(1) no a priori knowledge is
available of the likely path through the video that a partic-
ular client will take, (2) only the overall averageselection
probabilitiesareknown, and(3) moreaccurateclient-specific
path prediction is possible,as when the previous behavior
of clients is measured,either individually or in aggregate
accordingto some client classification.In the secondcase,
the systemmight predict that the client will choosethe most
popularbranchat eachbranchpoint, in which casetheclient’s
choice is correctly predicted with probability equal to the
(conditional)selectionfrequency of the mostpopularbranch.
In the third case,we considerin SectionIV.B a simplemodel
of client-specificpathpredictionaccuracy in which sufficiently
popularbranchchoicesarealwayssuccessfullypredicted,and
the other, unpopularbranchchoicesarenever predicted.This
analytically tractablemodelhasthe key advantage,for binary
tree structures,of covering a spectrumfrom path prediction
in which only choicesof the most popular branch at each
branchpoint are successfullypredicted(i.e., the sameas if
only overall average selection probabilities are employed),
to fully accurateprediction in which all branchchoicesare
successfullypredicted, dependingon the quantification of
“sufficiently popular”. Whenan incorrectpredictionis made,
it is assumedthat the predictionis for eachof the pathsthat
could have beenpredictedwith probability proportionalto its
relative popularity.

I I I . POTENTIAL FOR SCALABLE DELIVERY

With unicast delivery, server and network bandwidth re-
quirementsfor on-demandstreamingare linear in the client
requestrate.This sectionanalyzesthe extent to which server
bandwidth requirementsmight be reducedthrough use of
multicast-basedprotocolsin the context of non-linearmedia,
andthe associatedclient dataoverheads.SectionIII.A defines

TABLE I

NOTATION FOR TREE-STRUCTURED NON-L INEAR MEDIA

Symbol Definition�
numberof portionsof the video file�
completepathplaybacktime���
playbacktime of ��� � portion (root numberedasportion � )	 � �
� � portion relative start time (

	�����
)� � probability the selectedpath includesportion �� parameterof Zipf distribution

(popularityof � ’ th mostpopularitem � 1/��� )�
client requestrate� �
requestrate for � � � portion (

� �  � � � )�
averagenumberof client requestsduring a playbacktime
(
�  � �

)���
averagenumberof client requestsfor portion � during
time

���
(
���  � �����

)�
maximumclient start-updelay�����! 
requiredserver bandwidthlower bound,in units of the
playbackdatarate

theseperformancemetricsandoutlinesthe analysisapproach.
In SectionIII.B, a tight lower boundon the server bandwidth
requirementis derived. Section III.C derives the client data
overheadrequired to achieve the server bandwidth bound
when no a priori information is available regarding client
path selection.Classesof policies that restrict the client data
overheadareconsideredin SectionIV.

A. Metrics and Analysis Approach

The primary performancemetric that is consideredis the
averageserver bandwidthusedfor “completepath” playbacks
of asinglevideofile, for givenclient start-updelayandrequest
rate.Our analysiscanbe extendedto network bandwidthin a
similar fashionasfor linearmedia[19]. Also of interestis the
averageclient dataoverhead,definedas the averageamount
of dataa client receivesfrom videoportionson differentpaths
thanthat takenby theclient, andthereforenot used,expressed
in units of the amountof video dataon a completepath.

Using the notation defined in Table I, our lower bound
analysisfollows the samebasic approachas has beenused
previously for linear media [2], [5], [6], [15]. For a linear
mediafile, andan arbitraryclient requestthat arrivesat time"
, the file dataat eachplay position # must be deliveredno

laterthantime
"%$'&($ # . If thisdatais multicastat time

"%$)&($ # ,
then (at best)thoseclients that requestthe file betweentime"

and
"*$+&,$ # can receive the samemulticast. Assuming

Poissonarrivals,theaveragetime from
"�$�&�$ # until thenext

requestfor the file is -/.10 . Therefore,the minimum frequency
of multicastsof the dataat time offset # is -2.43 &5$ # $ -/.1076 ,
which yields a boundon requiredserver bandwidth,in units
of the playbackdatarate,of859 �! ;:=<%>���! ?A@CBD EGFHJILK5I �M ?ONQP,R SSUTB IOV IWV%XZY (1)

This boundcanbegeneralizedto a broadclassof non-Poisson
arrival processes,yielding a similar result with difference
boundedby a constant[5]. Boundsfor non-linearmediaare
derived below by applyingsimilar analysis.
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B. Minimum Required Server Bandwidth

Server bandwidth is minimized when a client listens to
every multicastof data that it may needin the future. Note
that without a priori knowledgeof client path selection,this
requiresthat the client listen to any multicastof data in the
subtreebelow its currentplay point, implying possibly large
client dataoverhead.With perfecta priori knowledgeof client
pathselection,the client listensonly to all multicastsof data
that it will actually use in the future. In either case,noting
that the file dataat a position # within a video portion \ is
at (overall) play position

"^]_$ # , the above analysisapproach
yields the tight lower bound8a`cb=`;d(e f `cgih=j�k�l ? mn �io � @ BqpD EGFHrILs � ItK5I �M p? mn �io � NQP R S �S � Tvu � pB�p IOV IWV X Y (2)

Fig. 2 shows this bound as a function of the normalized
requestarrival rate w , for immediateservice(

&
= 0) and for

a non-linearmediafile with a balancedbinary tree structure
of height3 andZipf-distributedleaf selectionprobabilitiesas
describedin SectionII with Zipf distribution parameterx = 1.
(Alternativerandomassignmentsto leavesof theZipf selection
probabilitiesyield very similar results.)

For comparisonpurposes,the figure also shows the bound
for linear media from eq. 1, and boundsfor two approaches
in which delivery techniquesfor linear mediaare applied to
non-linearmedia. In one of these(portion), eachportion of
the non-linearmediafile is treatedasa separatelinear media
file, yielding a tight lower boundon requiredserver bandwidth
of8ryvz > � � z  ���! ?{mn �lo � @tB�pD EGFH � ILK5I �M p ?|mn �lo � NQP,R S �S � T pB�p I}V IWV%XZY (3)

Here
&�~���&

, and the terms
& ]

for \*��- admit the possibility
that with this approach,a client selectionof video portion\ would be required to be made time

&�]
prior to the end

of its parent portion (or, alternatively, that there would be
interruptionin playbackof duration

&�]
). For the resultsin the

figure it is assumedthat
&�]��U�

for all \ . In theotherapproach
(path), the client path selectionis required to be known a
priori. Video data is replicatedso that each completepath
throughthe treestructurecanbe storedasa separatefile. For
eachclient request,one of thesefiles is selectedaccording
to the pathselectionprobabilities,anddeliveredas if it were
an ordinary linear mediafile. The correspondingtight lower
boundon the requiredserver bandwidthis given by8 y < � ����! ? n �
�2� @ BD EGFHrICK5I �M p ? n �
�2� NQP�R � � S� � SUTB IWV IOVvX}� (4)

where � denotesthe set of indices of the portions of the
video file that are leaves in the tree structure,and wherefor
notationalconvenienceit is assumedthat eachcompletepath
hasthe sameplaybacktime � .

The key observations from Fig. 2 are that: (1) multicast-
baseddelivery techniquesfor non-linearmediahave thepoten-
tial to yield large reductionsin bandwidthrequirements(note
that with unicast,the requiredserver bandwidthis w ), and
(2) techniquesthat exploit the particularnon-linearstructure,
rather than treatingeachportion or path as a separatelinear
mediafile, have the greatestpotential.

The potential bandwidth reductionsfrom multicast-based
delivery are dependenton the non-linear media structure.
Fig. 3 shows the impactof increasingtheheightof a balanced
binary tree structure,for fixed normalizedrequestrate. As
the height increases,the number of portions of the video
file increasesexponentially, as doesthe numberof possible
paths that clients may select from. Furthermore,relative to
the total length of a path the length of eachvideo portion
decreases;i.e.,branchpointsbecomemorecloselyspaced.Not
surprisingly, the potentialbenefitsof multicast-baseddelivery
decrease.(Similarly, thesebenefitsalso decreasewhen the
branchingfactor is increasedat eachbranchpoint, with fixed
height, owing to the resulting increasein the number of
paths.) However, even with a height of 10 and more than



a thousandpossiblepaths,multicast-baseddelivery still has
the potential for an order-of-magnitudereduction in server
bandwidth,assumingimmediateserviceand the requestrate
consideredin the figure. Thesepotential bandwidthsavings
are explained largely by the potential for shareddelivery of
thevideoportionswith thehighestselectionprobabilities(i.e.,
thosealongpopularpathsor nearthe root).

C. Maximum Client Data Overhead

Without a priori knowledgethat would rule out somepath
choices,achieving the lower bound of eq. 2 requiresthat a
client listen to any multicastof datafrom a video portion that
(at the time of the multicast) could still be on the client’s
eventual path. Since data is being multicast at minimum
frequency, it is guaranteedthat the samedatais not multicast
multiple times during the time that a client can obtain it.
Thus,on average,theamountof datareceivedfrom eachvideo
portion not on the client’s eventualpath is given by the rate
at which datafrom that portion is multicast,times the length
of theperiodover which theclient canobtainsuchmulticasts.
The latter quantity for a client that follows the path to a leaf
video portion \ and for a video portion � that is not on this
path (i.e., is not \ or an ancestorof \ ), is equalto the sumof
the start-updelay

&
and the playbackdurationsof all video

portionson thechosenpaththatarealsoon thepathto � . This
yields an averageclient dataoverhead,in units of the amount
of video dataon a completepath,of�� n �
�2� � � n� � ���Q�i� �� HrI n� �;���Q�
� � �%� �q�� NQP �� S �S � T%u �i�B � IOV IWV �����A� � �
where ��3�\^6 denotesthesetof indicesof thoseportionsthatare
not portion \ or an ancestorof portion \ , and ��3�\% =��6 denotes
the setof indicesof thoseportionsthat areancestorsof both\ and � .

Fig. 4 shows the averageclient dataoverheadincurred to
achieve the lower bound of eq. 2 for balancedbinary tree
structuresof various heights, immediateservice, and no a
priori knowledgeof client pathchoices.Note that, for a given
height tree, as the requestrate increasesthe averageclient
data overheadinitially increasesand then levels off since
the lower bound server bandwidth for portion � has finite
asymptotefor all �¡�¢- . Similarly, for fixed arrival rate,
as the height increasesthe averageclient dataoverheadalso
increases.Finally, the data overheadwhen clients snoopon
all portions that could still be on their eventualpath can be
significant, particularly when the tree height is greaterthan
four and the normalizedrequestrate is greaterthan100.

IV. RESTRICTED SNOOP-AHEAD

Owing to client reception rate and/or buffer spacelimi-
tations, the client data overheadsshown in Fig. 4 may be
infeasible.This sectionconsidersapproachesin which clients
snoop less aggressively on multicasts from video portions
aheadof their currentplay point, thusreducingthis overhead.

Snoop-aheadcan be restrictedin at least two basic ways.
First, as consideredin Section IV.A, restrictions may be
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basedon distancefrom the current play point. Secondas
consideredin SectionIV.B, restrictionscan be basedon (a)
overall pathselectionprobabilities,or (b) client-specificpath
prediction,accordingto the pastbehavior of that client, client
classification,and/oradvanceselectionby the client.

A. Distance-based Restricted Snoop-ahead

A simple approachthat restricts snoop-aheadbased on
distanceis to only snoopon multicastsfrom the currentvideo
portion (but aheadof the current play point), and from all
portions following the next branch point.1 Thus, with this
approach,clientssnoopon multicastsfrom eachvideoportion\ during playbackof that portion, and, if not the initial, root
portion (i.e., \¥¤§¦ ), during the playback of \ ’s parent in
the treestructure.A tight lower boundon the requiredserver
bandwidthfor any techniqueutilizing this approachis given
by 8  ;:�¨ ��k�l ?¥@CBG©D EGFHrICKªI �M I mn �lo¬« @B�pD EGF� <;�®�i� ILK5I �M p?ONQP�R S �S � TBG© IOV IWV%XWI mn �lo¬« NQP �� S �S � Bq¯v° pl±B�p IOV I}V �� � (5)

where ²_3�\^6 denotesthe index of the immediate ancestor
(parent)of \ . Achieving this bound would incur an average
client dataoverheadof�� mn �io(« � � � <G�Q�i� n� �;³4�Q�l� NQP �� S �S � Bq¯v° � ±B � I}V IWV ��´��A� � �
where µ53¶\·6 denotesthe set of indices of the siblings of \
in the tree structure.Correspondingresults can be derived
for approachesin which clients snoopon transmissionsfrom
future video portionsup to ¸ branchpoints ahead,for some
fixed ¸���- .

1For clarity of presentation,we assumehere and for the subsequent
restrictedsnoop-aheadapproaches,that prior to beginning playback,in the
caseof

�5¹ �
, clients only listen to multicastsfrom the initial, root portion

of the video. The sameanalysisapproachcan be employed with alternative
assumptions.



B. Client Path Prediction Approaches

With skewedbranchselectionprobabilities,it maybepossi-
ble to substantiallyreducethe client dataoverhead,with only
a small cost in increasedserver bandwidth,by snoopingon
multicasttransmissionsfrom only the mostpopularportionof
the video following the next branchpoint. The corresponding
tight lower boundis given by8 yvz�y  G:�¨ ����! ? @tB;©D EGFHrICK5I �M I n�
�;º @tB�pD EGF� <;�Q�l� ICK5I �M pI n��� º @ B�pD EGFKªI �M p?ON!P R S �S � TBG© IOV IWV X I n�
�Gº N!P

�� S �S � Bq¯»° pl±B�p IOV IWV ��I n�
� º NQP½¼ S � I}V�¾(� (6)

where ¿ and ¿ denotethe set of indices of thoseportions
of the video file that are the most popular, or are not the
mostpopular, videoportionsamongtheir siblings,respectively
(excludingthe root portion,which hasno siblings).Achieving
this boundwould incur an averageclient dataoverheadof�� n��� º � � � <;�Q�l� NQP �� S½À �Q�l�S À �Q�l� B ¯v° pl±BGÁ ° pl± IOV IWV �����A� � �
where Â�3�\^6 denotesthe index of the most popularsibling of
video portion \ .

Ratherthan just snoopingon transmissionsfrom the most
popular video portion after the next branch point, clients
could snoopon transmissionsfrom all video portionson the
most popular path from the current position to a leaf. The
correspondingtight lower boundis given by8½Ã b Ã·Ã h=Ä Å���! ? @tBG©D EGFHrICKªI �M I n�
�Gº @tB pD EGFn� �qÆÇ�®�i� � � ItK5I �M pI n��� º @ B�pD EGFKªI �M p?ONQP R S �S � TB;© IWV IWV X I n�
�;º NQP

�� S �S �GÈ �·É%Ê ° pl± B �B p IWV IOV ��I n�
� º N!P½¼ S � IWV�¾Ë� (7)

where ÌÍ3¶\·6 denotesthe setof indicesof ancestorson the path
back towards the root from \ (not including \ itself), up to
and including the first portion that is not the most popular
amongits siblings. (If there is no suchportion on this path,
the set includesthe indicesof all ancestorson the pathback
to and including the root.) Achieving this boundwould incur
an averageclient dataoverheadof�� n�
� º � � ¼ n� �qÆ_�Q�i� � � ¾ n� �GÎ��®<;�®�i��� NQP �� S �S � ÈrÏ ÉvÊ ° � ± B ÏB � I}V IOV �� �� � � �

where Ð�3¶²_3¶\·6»6 denotesthe setof indicesof video portionson
the mostpopularpathdown to a leaf from (but not including)
the parentof portion \ .

Consider now the case in which more accurateclient-
specific path prediction is possible, and clients snoop on
multicastsfrom all video portions on their predicted(rather
than the overall mostpopular)path from the currentposition
to a leaf. Analysis of this approachrequiresa model of path
prediction accuracy. Here we use a very simple model in
which branchchoiceswith selectionfrequency (conditional
on reaching the respective branch point) at least equal to
a parameter Ñ are always successfullypredicted,and less
popularbranchchoicesareneverpredicted.Thecorresponding
tight lower boundis given by8 Ã j�giÒ���! ?¥@BG©D EGFHJItKªI �M I n�
�;Ó @B�pD EGFn� �;ÔÕ�Q�i�Q� � ItKªI �M pI n�
� Ó @tB�pD EGFKªI �M p?WNQP R S �S � TBG© I}V IOV X I n���GÓ N!P

�� S �S �;È �·ÉqÖ ° pi± B �B p IOV IWV ��I n��� Ó NQPª¼ S � IWV�¾Ë� (8)

where × and × denotethe setof indiciesof thoseportionsof
thevideofile whoseconditionalselectionfrequency is at leastÑ , or less than Ñ , respectively, and ØÙ3�\^6 denotesthe set of
indicies of ancestorson the path back towardsthe root from\ (not including \ itself), up to and including the first portion
that is a memberof the set × . (If there is no such portion
on this path, the set includesthe indicesof all ancestorson
thepathbackto andincluding theroot.) Achieving this bound
would incur an averageclient dataoverheadofn�
� Ó � � ¼ n� �2ÔÕ�®�i� � � ¾ n9 �2�4�®³4�Q�i�i� � 9Ú �Û�2�4�®³(�®�i��� � � n� �;Î�� <;�Q�l�¶� 9 � 8 y >^: T� ���! 

� �
where�53�µ53�\^6Ü6 denotesthesetof indicesof leaf videoportions
in the collectionof subtreesrootedat siblings of \ for which
the path from that sibling includesonly video portionsin the
set × , Ð�3Ý²_3�\^6c vÞÝ6 denotesthe set of indicesof video portions
on the path down to leaf portion Þ beginning from (but not
including) theparentof \ , ßáàqâvãÜäå5æ ]iç denotesthebandwidthused
for multicastsof video portion � , as given by the term for
video portion � on the right-handside of eq. 8, and where
we have assumedthat an incorrectpathpredictionis for each
of the pathsthat could have beenpredictedwith probability
proportionalto its relative popularity.

C. Policy Comparisons

Figs.5 and6 graphthe bandwidthexpressionsgivenabove
as functions of the requestrate (for the same binary tree
structureassumedfor Fig. 2), and the tree height (for fixed
requestrate),respectively. Also shown is theserver bandwidth
for theapproach(nexttwo) in whichclientssnooponmulticasts
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from thecurrentvideoportionplusfrom all portionsfollowing
thenext andnext two branchpoints,which is derivedsimilarly
to eq. 5. For comparisonpurposes,the figuresalso show the
server bandwidth for unrestrictedsnooping (i.e., the lower
boundof eq.2), andfor theapproachin which eachportion is
treatedasa separatelinearvideofile (portion). Corresponding
resultsfor the client overheadaregiven in Figs. 7 and8.

Considerfirst the results for portion, next, nexttwo, and
unrestrictedsnooping.With portion, clientsonly listento mul-
ticastsof datafrom the video portion currentlybeingplayed.
Snoopingof multicastsof datafrom beyond the next branch
point (next) yields a large reduction in server bandwidth.
Snooping farther ahead,as in nexttwo, yields diminishing
returns. As seen by the results in Fig. 6(a), for trees of
low to moderateheight nexttwo hasminimal requiredserver
bandwidthfairly closeto the lower boundof eq.2. Theresults
in Figs. 5(a), 6(a), 7, and 8 show that the next and nexttwo
approachescanoftenachieve largereductionsin averageclient
dataoverheadcomparedto theunrestrictedsnoopingapproach,
at fairly modestcost in server bandwidth.

The popnext, poppath, andpred (f=0.35) approachesusea
priori informationregardingclient pathselectionin anattempt

to achieve a better tradeoff betweenserver bandwidth and
client overhead.Although popnext and poppath achieve low
client overhead,asseenin Figs. 7 and8, they achieve poorer
server bandwidth scalability than next and nexttwo. These
resultsshow thatvery approximateclient pathprediction,such
asoccurswith popnext andpoppath at branchpointsat which
the branchselectionprobabilitiesare not highly skewed, is
not as effective in reducingserver bandwidthas is snooping
on all multicastsof data that could be neededsoon, as in
next. In contrast,the more accuratepred (f=0.35) approach
achieveslower client dataoverheadthannext andcomparable
server bandwidthscaling.Finally, note that the approachesin
which clients snoopon multicastsfrom all video portionson
a path from the currentposition to a leaf (poppath andpred)
becomerelatively more attractive with respectto their server
bandwidthusage,andrelatively lessattractive with respectto
client dataoverhead,for high treeheights.

Hybrid approachesmay perform even somewhat better
undersomeconditions.For example,considera branchpoint
at which one choiceis highly popularand the other is much
less popular. Clients could snoop on multicasts from both
of thesevideo portions (as in next), while also predicting a
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paththat includesthe highly popularchoiceandsnoopingon
multicastsfrom subsequentvideo portions (as in poppath or
pred). Preliminary investigationsof a hybrid of the next and
pred approachesconfirm this intuition.

Fig. 9 shows thesensitivity of theabove resultsto skewness
in the leaf selectionprobabilities,specificallyto the Zipf pa-
rameterx . (Curvesfor nexttwo andpopnext have beenomitted
but have similar form.) For pred, the parameterÑ has been
variedso that the percentageof video portionsin the set × is
constant,equalto thatwith Ñ ���4è é�ê

and x � - . Thus,for pred
(aswell asfor poppath), thenumberof relatively popularvideo
portions whose selection is successfullypredicted remains
constantas x varies.Notethatthereis relatively little variation
in the requiredserver bandwidthandclient dataoverheadfor
eachapproachfor xAë�- (i.e., for no skew to moderatelyhigh
skew). As x increasesbeyond one,the server bandwidthand
client dataoverheadfor eachapproachdecreasesubstantially.
A key conclusionis that the simple next approach,and the
pred approachwith correctpath predictionsfor at least75%
of the video portions,achieve an attractive trade-off between
requiredserver bandwidthand client data overhead,over a
wide rangeof x values.

V. SCALABLE DELIVERY PROTOCOLS

A. Hierarchical Stream Merging

Hierarchicalstreammerging (HSM) protocols [5], as ap-
plied to linear media,start a new transmissionof the media
file for eachclient request.In thesimplesttypeof HSM, each
client also listensto the closestactive earlier stream,so that
its own streamcan terminateafter transmittingthe data that
was missedin the earlier stream.At that point, the clients
associatedwith the two streamsaresaid to be “merged” into
a single “group”, which can then go on to merge with other
groups.

ExtendingHSM to non-linearmedia requiresa more dy-
namic notion of client group, sinceclients that merge while
listening to one video portion may take different paths at
the next branchpoint, thus splitting the group. Also, a more
complex policy mayberequiredfor determiningwhatstreama
client listensto, in the casewherethe closestearlierstreamis
beyondthenext branchpoint. It would seemthat, in this case,
the client shouldlisten to the closestearlier streamcurrently
deliveringdatafrom thepaththat theclient will select,should
sucha streamexist and should the branchchoicebe known
or accuratelypredicted.
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The resultsfrom SectionIV suggestthat usingoverall path
selectionprobabilitiesto guide which earlier streama client
listens to when the closestearlier streamhas past the next
branchpoint may not be the best strategy. This intuition is
confirmedby simulationresultsshowing that listening to the
closest earlier stream (on or past the same video portion,
regardlessof which branchit may be on if beyond a branch
point) yields slightly betterperformancethan listening to the
closeststreamon the most popularbranch[17]. SectionV.C
presentssimulationresultsfor both this HSM-Unknown Path
(HSM-UP) protocol in which clients listen to the closest
earlierstream,andfor HSM-Known Path (HSM-KP) in which
it is assumedthat preciseclient-specificpath prediction is
possible, and thus clients can listen to the closest earlier
streamdeliveringdatafrom thepaththey will select.Notethat
with HSM-KP, clientsbelongingto the same“group” may be
listening to different earlier streams.With both protocols,a
group may split as the clients within a group reacha branch
point, in which casethe server will needto start additional
stream(s)so that there is one stream per path followed.
These characteristicsalso complicate merging behavior. In
the simulationsfrom which resultsare presentedhere, it is
assumedthatwhena client or groupof clientsmergeswith an
earliergroup,all clientsin theearliergrouprestartlisteningto
earlier stream(s),as in HSM for linear media.Other options
are investigatedin [17].

B. Optimized Periodic Broadcast

The periodic broadcastprotocolsthat we develop herefor
non-linearmediaare basedon the optimizedperiodic broad-
cast(OPB) protocolsdescribedin [12]. In theseprotocols,as
applied to linear media,the mediafile is partitionedinto ï
segments,with eachsegmentbeingrepeatedlymulticaston a
separatechannelat rate ð . Clientsareassumedableto simulta-
neouslylisten to a maximumof Â channels.The segmentsize
progressionis computedsuch that eachsegment is received
just in time for playback if clients begin listening to the Â

channelsdelivering the first Â segmentsimmediately, begin
listening to the channelfor segment ¸ ( ¸ñ�ÙÂ ) immediately
after fully receiving segment ¸ÕòOÂ , andbegin playbackafter
receptionof the first segmentis complete.

For the case in which client path selection is known a
priori, we proposea variantof OPB calledOBP-Known Path
(OPB-KP).Eachcompletepath throughthe non-linearmedia
file is partitionedusing the samesegmentsizeprogressionas
in OBP for linear files. Sharedportions of paths sharethe
correspondingsegments.(We assumeherethat if the file has
a directedacyclic graphstructure,thenthepathlengthsto any
videoportionwith multiple parentsareidentical.)If a segment
crossesa branchpoint, thedatafrom eachmediaportionafter
the branchpoint is deliveredon a separatesub-channel,each
at rate ð . Thus,for sucha segment,the server will repeatedly
first transmit the data from before the branchpoint (at rateð ), and then transmit the data from after the branch point
(at total rate ð times the numberof portionsafter the branch
point). Each client listens to the channelsand sub-channels
appropriateto its path.Fig. 11 shows the channelsusedin the
OPB-KP protocol for the examplenon-linearvideo structure
shown in Fig. 10, assumingeachpathis partitionedinto three
segments( ï = 3), clients listen to two channelsconcurrently
( Â = 2), andsegmentsaretransmittedat theplaybackdatarate
( ð = 1). Also shown arethe periodsduring which an example
client listensto the transmissionson eachchannel,assuming
the client requestarrives at the point indicatedand that the
client takesthepathshown in Fig. 10. As shown by theresults
in SectionV.C, if it is assumedthat the server can detectif
thereareany listenerson a channel(or sub-channel),andstop
transmittingon the channelif not, this schemeis efficient.

For the casein which client path selectiondecisionsare
known only when they are made at the respective branch
points,ourkey insightis thatperiodicbroadcastis still feasible
aslong asany segmentthat a client begins to downloadprior
to a branchpoint, andthat includesdatafrom after thebranch
point, includesthe respective data from all of the branches.
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Specifically, supposethat betweenwhen a client begins to
listen to the transmissionof a particular segment ¸ and the
beginning of playbackof that segment,video playbackdoes
not crossa branchpoint. If segment ¸ itself also doesnot
crossa branchpoint, then it must be part of the samevideo
portion thatwasbeingplayedbackduring its reception.If, on
the other hand,segment ¸ doescrossa branchpoint, then it
must include someof the video portion prior to the branch
point (as determinedby the segment starting position), plus
a fraction of each video portion after the branch point (as
determinedby the segment ending position). Note that the
playbackduration of such a segmentwill be less than what
its size in bytes(andcorrespondingtransmissiontime) would
suggest,since the client will playbackonly the data on its
chosenpath.Supposenow that betweenwhena client begins
to listen to thetransmissionof a segmentandthebeginningof
playbackof that segment,videoplaybackdoescrossa branch
point. In this case,the entire segmentmultiplexes data from
multiple paths,as the segmentbegins after the branchpoint
and it is unknown which brancha client will take.

Fig. 13 shows thechannelsusedin this OBP-Unknown Path
(OPB-UP)protocolfor theexamplenon-linearvideostructure
shown in Fig. 12, assumingeachpath is partitionedinto six
segments( ï = 6), clients listen to two channelsconcurrently
( Â = 2), andsegmentsaretransmittedat theplaybackdatarate
( ð = 1). Also shown arethe periodsduring which an example
client listensto the transmissionson eachchannel,assuming
the client requestarrives at the point indicatedin the figure
and that the client takesthe pathshown in Fig. 12.

Feasiblesegmentsizesfor OPB-UPcanbecomputedusing
the algorithm outlined in Fig. 14. Although this algorithm is
designedfor balancedbinarytrees,it canbeextendedfor more
generaltypesof mediastructures.Here Þ�ó denotestheplayback
duration of segment ¸ , ôÇó denotesthe time when a client
begins receptionof thesegment,measuredrelative to the start
of thevideofile playback,õ/ó denotesthe latesttime by which
a client canendreceptionof thesegment,measuredrelative to
the start of video playback(also equal to the playbackpoint

correspondingto thebeginningof thesegment),ö�ó denotesthe
segment transmissiontime when the segment is of maximal
length, and ÷ ó denotesthe playbackpoint correspondingto
the endof the segmentin the casein which the segmentdoes
not encountera branchpoint. The outer loop attemptsto find
thestart-updelay(transmissiontime of thefirst segment)such
thatthecumulative lengthof ï segments(where ï is givenas
aninput)matchesthelengthof acompletepath.Thealgorithm
makes the simplifying restrictionthat no segmentcanhave a
multiplexing level of more than two (i.e., include data from
morethantwo paths),andtheassumptionthatthefirst segment
doesnotcrossany branchpoints.It furtherassumesthatbranch
points are never sufficiently closetogetherthat a zero length
is computedfor a segment(aswould occur in case2.2 when
the branchpoint ß is at õ/ó ), althoughit could be extended
to handlethis caseby simply delayingbeginning receptionof
the segmentuntil after the next branchchoicehasbeenmade.
Suchdelayscould be more generallybeneficial,as well, but
the algorithm in Fig. 14 simply assumesthat a client begins
receptionof a new segment(if any remain)immediatelyafter
receptionof a previous segment completes.The design of
optimalperiodicbroadcastprotocolsfor varioustypesof non-
linear mediastructuresis left for future work.

C. Performance Comparisons

Figs. 15, 16, and 17 show the server bandwidthusedby
the HSM andOPB protocolsfor non-linearmediastreaming,
togetherwith theanalyticlowerboundfrom eq.2. HSM results
are from simulation. The results for the OPB variants are
obtainedunderthe assumptionthat transmissionon a channel
is stoppedwheneverno client is listeningto thatchannel.(The
probability thatno client is listeningto a channelcanbeeasily
computedunder the assumptionof Poissonrequestarrivals,
which arealsoassumedin the simulationof HSM.)

For HSM-KP and OPB-KP, path prediction is assumedto
be perfect.For HSM, imperfect path prediction would yield
results intermediatebetween the results for HSM-UP and
HSM-KP. For OPB-KP, an error in path predictionwould be
more difficult to recover from. All data is received prior to
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Fig. 14. Algorithm for OPB-UPSegmentSizes(balancedbinary tree)

its playbacktime. A client whosepath is mispredictedwill
have listenedto transmissionsof the wrong data from after
the mispredictedbranchpoint. Recovery would requireeither
interruption in playback (so as to allow time for the client
to receive the datathat it would have received by this point,
had the branchchoicebeencorrectly predicted),or useof a
unicaststreamthat would deliver datasequentiallyfrom the
branchpoint at rateat leastequalto the playbackdatarate.

The key observationsfrom thesefigures are: (1) stopping
transmissionon a channelwhen thereareno clients listening
allows periodicbroadcastperformanceto be competitive even
under light load, (2) precisepath prediction yields a large
improvementin performance,(3) OPB-KPyieldsperformance
essentiallyas close to the lower bound from eq. 2 as could
be expected,given that the former assumesthat eachclient
canonly receive dataat eachpoint in time at a total aggregate
rateof twice the streamingrate( ð�f�Â � ¦ ), whereasthe latter
placesno suchrestriction(see[5], [12] regardingthe impact
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of client receive rate limitations), and (4) the preciserelative
performanceof theHSM andOPBvariantsdependsonrequest
arrival rate and the client start-updelay usedin OPB (note
that HSM provides immediateservice,althoughvariantsthat
use a batchingstart-updelay have also beenproposed[4]).
The results for HSM-UP and HSM-KP suggestthat it may
be fruitful to investigateHSM variantsin which clients may
snoopon multiple earlierstreams(e.g.,onefor eachpossible
choiceat the next branchpoint, similar to next), or in which
client-specificpathpredictionis employed (as in pred).

D. Prototype Implementation

A rudimentaryimplementationof scalablenon-linearmedia
streaminghasbeenaddedto theSWORD prototypestreaming
system[12]. TheSWORD systemconsistsof server andclient
components,built usingthe opensourceApacheproxy server
code as a base.These interposebetweenWindows Media
playersand servers, and replacethe normal unicastdelivery
with multicastdelivery usinghierarchicalstreammerging.

Our implementationof non-linearmedia streamingstores
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each portion of the non-linear structureas a separatefile.
Modification of headerfields andspoofingof requestsby the
SWORD client componentallow this structureto be invisible
to theclient player, to which it appearsthatonly a singlevideo
file is beingplayed(transitionsbetweenthevideoportionsare
seamless).Dynamicclientpathselectionis currentlysupported
throughawebpageinterface.Thepresentimplementationuses
built-in knowledgeof the mediafile structure;on-goingwork
concernsdescriptionof non-linearmedia structuresin meta
files. Our implementationhas demonstratedthat non-linear
media streamingcan be implementedrelatively easily, even
in the context of commercialmediastreamingsystems.

VI . CONCLUSIONS

This paper has considered“non-linear” video content in
which clients can tailor their video streamaccordingto in-
dividual preferences,within the constraintsof a predefined
tree or graph structure.Tight lower boundson server band-
width were developedthat show the potential for bandwidth
reductionusingmulticastdelivery in the context of non-linear
media,as well as illuminate the advantages/disadvantagesof
variousapproachesto client snoop-aheadand the benefitsof
a priori path knowledge.The key insights from the bounds
analysisare (1) correctclient path predictionsfor more than
75% of the video portionsgreatlyreducesthe requiredserver
bandwidthwith very modestclient dataoverhead,and (2) in
the absenceof fairly precisea priori informationaboutclient
path selections,a simple policy in which clients only listen
to transmissionsfrom their current video portion and those
immediatelyfollowing the next branchpoint, achievesbetter
server bandwidthscalability thanusingoverall pathselection
probabilitiesto determinewhich transmissionsto listen to.

New streammerging andperiodicbroadcastprotocolswere
devised, in part using insight from our boundsanalysis,and
shown to achieve much of the potential bandwidthsavings.
The new periodic broadcastprotocols were found to be
competitive with the new stream merging protocols at all
requestrates,assumingthat in the formerprotocolsthe server

transmits on a channel only when at least one client is
listening. On-going researchis focussedon further analysis
of hybrid protocol classes,improved stream merging and
periodic broadcastprotocols, and further development and
experimentationwith a prototypedelivery system.
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